
 

 

 

Supplemental Incentive 

Making energy efficiency improvements to energy intensive commercial and industrial facilities is a key 
strategy in controlling long-term power costs and avoiding the need for new, expensive generation 
facilities. Energy efficiency improvements are a cost-effective way for businesses to remain competitive 
and sustain their future, the local economy, and our community.  

Kaukauna Utilities offers a $750 supplemental incentive, for electric energy efficiency projects completed 
by GS-1, CP-1, & CP-2 customers between January 1, 2024 and December 31, 2024, or until funds are 
depleted, that can be used in addition to incentives provided by Focus on Energy, Wisconsin’s statewide 
energy efficiency and renewable energy program.  
 
Funding for this offering is limited and is awarded on a first come, first served basis. Eligible customers 
must receive project/incentive approval by Kaukauna Utilities prior to project installation (see eligibility 
information on reverse page). If you are considering an electric efficiency project for your business, 
please feel free to contact me at fbarth@wppienergy.org or call at (920) 462-0251 to discuss the project 
and the incentive. 
 
Sincerely,  

Frank Barth 
Frank Barth,  
Energy Services Manager 
Serving Kaukauna Utilities 
  



 

 
Eligibility 
 

• Supplemental Incentives from Kaukauna Utilities (KU) are available to KU electric service 
customers in the rate tariff categories (GS-1, CP-1, and CP-2 only). 

 
• Projects must be completed in an existing building (not available for new construction). 

 
• A supplemental incentive must be pre-approved by KU before the project installation. KU may 

inspect the project prior and following completion. 
 

• All Supplemental Incentives are payable to the business only. 
 

• Required for Supplemental Incentive payment: 
 

o Projects must not commence before 1/1/2024 and must be completed by 12/31/2024. 
 

o Copy of the contractor invoice or equipment invoice to KU no later than 90 days after 
project completion. 

 
• If an eligible project is completed by a contractor, total incentives (cumulative value of Focus on 

Energy and Kaukauna Utilities) cannot exceed 50% of the total installed project cost. For self-
installed projects, total incentives cannot exceed 75% of the equipment cost. 

 
• Maximum per-project incentive is $750. 

 
• Supplemental Incentive program is subject to discontinuation without notice at the discretion of 

Kaukauna Utilities. 


